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Footpaths on Cocklemoor 

Please find a quote below for the upgrading of the Footpaths on Cocklemoor to lay a Bodpave 40 

cellular surface to match existing path to Huish/Black Bridge. 

The quotation allows for 3 visits to keep costs for each phase to £15k. Please note due to supply 

chains and increases in costs this quotation could already be out of date. All works are re-

measurable.  

Bodpave 40 https://terram.com/products/bodpave-40/ 

Description Quantity/ 
Unit 

Rate Extension 

General Items    

Mobilisation of plant and materials - removal upon completion 3.00 item £250 £750 

Supervision, Engineering 1.00 item £1850 £1850 

General Items Total   £2600 

Riverside Footpath 420 linm x 1500mm    

level and grade existing "Hoggin" footpath to receive new surface. Spread 
arisings to sides of new footpath to blend in levels 

630 m2 £4.50 £2835 

lay bodpave 40 surface on 20mm depth of 6-10mm sized clean stone 
chippings, filled with 6-10mm clean limestone chippings (grey in 
colour as per Black Bridge Footpath). 

630 m2 £36.02 £22690 

grade existing verges to match new footpath levels. 420 linm £3.80 £1596 

Riverside Footpath Total   £27,121 

Links to main car park, link to fishing platforms, widening at 
bellmouths and link to bridge to small car park bridge. 
42linm, 110linm, and 40linm @ 1500mm wide,  
23linm @ 2000mm wide and 15m2 bellmouths 

   

level and grade existing "Hoggin" footpath to receive new surface. Spread 
arisings to sides of new footpath to blend in levels 

349m2 £4.50 £1571 

lay bodpave 40 surface on 20mm depth of 6-10mm sized clean stone 
chippings, filled with 6-10mm clean limestone chippings (grey in 
colour as per Black Bridge Footpath). 

349m2 £36.02 £12569 

grade existing verges to match new footpath levels. 215linm £3.80 £817 

Links Total   £14,957 

TOTAL   £44,678 

Exclusive of VAT 

Huish Episcopi Parish Council will consider financial support for upgrading the Cocklemoor 

footpaths at the Council’s meeting on Monday, 21st March 2022 

https://terram.com/products/bodpave-40/

